MoleShare

v1:
Use our app to help yourself and help others out of a dermatology problem! It is as simple to use as Tinder! We can take advantage of the wisdom of the crowd to improve melanoma self-identification and help scientific progress.

v2:
Use crowdsourcing to help melanoma self-identification by simply “hot” the image.

Description:
A web-app is developed to help people do melanoma self-identification. With the app, you can take photos and share them to enquire public’s opinion on whether it is suspicious or not. Reviewers, doctors and volunteers, can “Hot or Not” the photos, and even tag the photos to tell their opinion.

Features:
- Take mole photos and share to enquire public’s opinion on whether it’s suspicious or not.
- Check the posts and the reviewers’ feedbacks.
- Edit user profile.
- Get notifications when the public accumulates enough feedbacks.
- Reviewers can “Hot or Not” the image to tell their opinion, and go back to edit their review history.
- Tag the image when the reviewer has something to tell.
- Doctors will get geo-located notification of suspicious cases nearby.
- A tutorial to learn how to do melanoma self-identification.